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Our Price $29,995
Specifications:

Year:  2011  

VIN:  702333  

Make:  Keystone  

Model/Trim:  Montana 3150RL11 Fifth Wheel  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Type:  Fifth Wheel  

Exterior:  White

** All units are shown by
appointment only **

** If you would like to see this unit,
please make an appointment **

 

Keystone Montana 3150RL11 Fifth
Wheel

We got ourselves another great rig! This single-owner
lightly used fifth wheel is in excellent shape inside and

out. Having kept their beloved mission maker under
covered storage, it doesn't show those classic signs
of weather and wear. Take a look at the pics! The

decals are near perfection and the awning is clean,
no stains!

The inside is just as wonderful, don't fret. The carpet
is fresh. No real signs of wear like scratches and
bumps on the walls, no sit marks on the furniture,

it even smells good... The storage capacity is off the
hook. There is so much room. You will, for sure, need

to hold back due to weight restrictions There's that
much room. 
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Specs

Condition -
Excellent

Gross Dry Weight - 
11,134 lbs

Fresh Tank - 66
gallons

Length -   32'
5"

Hitch Dry Weight -   1965
lbs

Grey Tank -  93
gallons

Width -  8'
GAWR (each axle) - 6000

lbs 
Black Tank - 50

gallons 

Height -  10' 3"
Cargo Carrying Capacity

- 2831 lbs 
Awning -  16 ft

Axles - 2 GVWR -  6282 lbs
Propane - Two 7-

gallon tanks

Sleeping
Capacity - 6

Tire Size -
ST235/80R16E

Furnace -  35,000
BTU

 

Let's Talk Options

When you first walk in, you are met with the feeling of
a warm, inviting space. Right away you know you will

be very comfortable. As you look closer in the
kitchen, you realize how open and easy it is to

navigate around. There is plenty of counter space and
even more so with the flip-up counter extender. There

is also an exorbitant amount of cabinet space for
everything you would need or want. It's all there.

The living area is set to feel at home. Rocking
recliners, fireplace, swivel TV, sofa with coffee table,

even a small office. Really just fantastic! The
bedroom has a king bed with underneath storage, a

huge mirrored-wall closet, a TV, and a bureau. There
is an extra shelved cabinet with washer and dryer
hookups, the choice is yours. This is a beautiful rig

kept in great condition. It is a must-see, for sure, if you
are in the market for a fifth wheel. A must!

 

King Bed

Two Rocking Recliners

Fireplace

Swivel TV

Microwave

Central Vac

Spare Tire

Ceiling Fan

A/C

Electric Stabilizer Jacks



 

Winegard Trav'ler

One-Inch Trailer Receiver

Battery Switch

Washer & Dryer Hookups

 

You can buy with us, store with us, and service with
us.  All under one roof. 

Make your appointment today!

 925 – 243 – 9000 
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Installed Options

Pro Trucks Plus assumes no responsibility for any errors or omissions on any advertised vehicle regarding vehicle equipment, features, and prior maintenance from any previous

owners. Please verify any feature, equipment, and history prior to purchasing any vehicle. Additional fees may include any required government fees, emissions testing, and state

taxes. Out of state purchases will be subject to Alameda County tax if not delivered by the dealer to state line or professionally transported out of state. A bill of lading will be required
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on all vehicles if transported out of state. Finance charges may apply if not paid in full at delivery. Dealer document preparation fee is $70. Sale price ends today at 12 pm.
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